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movement of his hands, the:' use for wee pins and trifling gewdeft manner in which he handled
gaws, a plain shiny white box. From
his knife (a pearl handled: pocket 'a bed of c~tton he lifted a dark object
knife); the unbelievable fineness of which he held out for me to grasp. It
his eyesight, the uncanny obedience was not more than half an inch high,
of the heated wax to his minutest deone-half of that was a cube of ebony.
mands, 'fascinated me. 'From some- There it was, the ebony between my
where in memory, I heard a babbling
thumb and forefinger, just as it had
group asking,-"How
does he make
been between his. I reckoned it
them so" small?"
And after a long, weighed about six pennyweight. I saw
'-,
that it was black, I felt it to be
smooth and a perfect cube; but there
was another sensation, a rush of.memory, a blast of ecstacy, an urge to
weep, weep as one does when beholding 'or contemplating a noble deed.
Somehow I was too deeply impressed,
too fearfully humbled to even raise
my eyes and by that small token tell
him what I saw. In that I was at
BEETHOVEN DISCOVERING HIS DEAFNESS
By Louis Rosenthal
fault, for he already felt what I felt;
'and saw what I saw. To him it was
an old story, a story as old as his
race, deep graven in his Jewish soul.
•
"..'
in, "Bucephalus and Rosinante Meet
& lneer ~~:
~bve';o~'~'
be pulfed ~p abo¢ , ·1.All 1II&l17
mOre
GRI Z
.,
in Heaven," where he has perhaps
Z ,LE~ p.atrl~rc9 s head~nd._:~~_h~
the highest peak, so far,. in
pari! Of UteniuN 'tbu you ,dol"
:.
. ~kvu.Mt!rs n:res: ~e:qaa:tter~:{
expressmg tnat'"SiiOtle some~hing m-'
.;.,•..
"."
~'f>; .
an mch above the Invisible ebony. HIS herentIn all sentient beings for which
broad wrinkled forehead, his introwe have no name. The lesson one
~INKING
bacl:"~
~~
verted frown, the centuries' depth of, learns from the story as told by him
J. '_tioDS with lilmfrom time to '
his eyes, the soft rigor of his lips, the
in his first black wax sketch is that
time. I find certain I1Ote~ ~t
elehumor~tis ripple of his cheeks.vall that
in the ultimate fiction rings tr~er than
mental myatieism. Thq can be.traced
; he is, listens to a word of gossip fact. The answer perchance lies in
through the years to that old turn
w.hispered ~ver his shoulder and into
the inability of the human mentality,
right on the Germ&ll-L,lthuanian bQrhIS ear by a taller, leaner, slightly
dependent upon finite sense organs, to
der where he &lidhisbrothera and
older man. They are barely busts,
truthfully record actual happenings.
ters regarded every liviDgthil!g ,&II &
these two old Jews, seemingly floating
While those rare minds who can transrational being who knew .their Ianin midair. The bronze of which they
cend the cumbersome impediments of
guage &lid understood their ways. Can
we not then __
thai it ,ruthere
are cast perhaps weighs less than two
sense by rising into the clear open
sil~er dimes, yet nothing has been unobscured spaces of the spirit, feel
the inflnitesiD!al .oats &nd' dogs and
omitted,
They are all there. If you
rather than understand, as they look
butterftiea he '~tea,
acquired their
,doubt me, go into the Ghetto and pick
down upon' what pertains to be the
bl1Dl&lltr&ita, -It wouid seem that
at random ,any orthodox old man, note
truth, that it is after all only a hodge
&fter be hac!, formed them of plastic
every detail down to the terror lurkpodge of ideas colored by personal
WIlX,
breathed into their Bouia the
ing in his heavy eyes, and what you. vanity and befogged by human selfbreath of lit e he set them f~ee to
find and more, much more is in the
ishness.
'
work out their own deatinies.
pause, a "critic," gray at the temples,
faces of these two old sons of Abradeep lined about the eyes, shoulders, ham. As I gazed entranced into their
NOTHER significant thought conAN you imagine a "Blincl.Bac.
slightly drooping from years of close eyes I saw through their deep sorrow,
stantly recurring in the stories
ehante" with eyea perfect in
scrutiny, sighed almost inaudibly, "If
lurking
fear, cunning astuteness,
their .ighUeAIIess T A work 119 delihis little figures tell is that they are
ohly I cr~uld'know how he makes them
shrewd sagacity; piercing inquisitiveexpressing the deep underlying forces
ute, 10 J'eDW"uble In -Its &ft1ictlon
big!" Then I recalled the sculpness, unquenchable humor, the history
one feela tun 8uucgling to 6011'. In
of' animal life without the expedient
tor's own explanation, "I don't know!" .of their race. Thirty-five centuries
thia mvte c:re&tionthere is revealed
of letting them be too obvious. His
As I watched he appeared to be fashseemed as a moment. There it was
the work.of'ODe wbose flngers were
characters
inter-communicate,
conioning a tiny thing of matchless beauand is. Louis Rosenthal has made it
pided by lIomethinc more than dexversing, loving, hating, ridiculing, as
ty, but ,the figure actually grew before
so. The soul of Israel cast in three
teril:1'. And those "Butterflies!" their
though it were an expression of their
'my
very' eyes into' a powerful
pennyweight of bronze.
kiss is like the ecstatic blending of
very blood. In none of them can one
drama, a sublime epic, a devastating
,
two exquisite perfumes. Daintily hudetect signs of a conscious intention
satire. ,!'How free he seems!" I whis-,
o attempt to tell his story as one upon the part of their creator to make manized bodi•• just out of the spirit '
pered to myself. "Such a man: c'ould
T
state, wing_ of lingering dreams,
them do so. In the group already
.
would that of usual subjects of
never be restrained by the shackles
faces as thoUfrh one canght'&D.angel's
mentioned, this phenomena is so
of a formal philosophy.' His mind is biography would prove futile. There
smile &nd lip'. lips 10 BIIIIIP ODe wonclearly demonstrated as to seem alis something in the man that sets him
forever darting from' star to star,
den whether or not they are a ·menmost uncanny. The imperial snobapart as different. Of course, he has
from deep night into midday, from
tal complement of all the other npbishness of Alexander's old war horse
a charming personality, is a tireless
gtief to" orgies of wild laughter."
turous beauties! The"Goata and the
studezr r- .c.:.oi.ll.!'d
technician but above
countered by the unadorned consciousBat"." remind WI how much &like we
ness of undying fame expressed in the
and-apart fron.- all these attributes,
ATHER indiffereIl:ly he stripped
really are. The utyr lita hunched up
he has someths Ig rare and subtle in' disdainful eyes of Don Quixote's emaa rubber band from a very con- his nature whi";'.,leaves him in a class
like & lick toad loold:uc lIP rather conciated nag as he saucily sticks out nis
compares his
ventional little box, such as jewelers
tongue at the vainglorious steed, w'-:.;h tuaedl7. '-'W~ __ ~t
by, himself.,
is an inkling of it
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foot with the monster's, the other
goat looks her knowingly straight in
the eye:'· The ioat is act~lIy' smil.ing,

•

E. ROSENTHAL'S works of a
,
satirical trend are numerous. In
the group entitled "The Dead Victory"
he makes ',us laugh at the futility' of
war by giving Alexander, Caesar and
Napoieon the menial job of'trying to
stand the Dead Victory on his feet.
All they are able to do i~ to keep the
carcass off the ground by dividing the
burden. The "Little Corporal" has
one leg under each arm bringing up
o
the rear. r ' Below are women, courte'sans; adventuresses, pseudo patriots
lauding in shouts and hosannas the
heroic deed, while still lower, bowed
in grief are the desolate moth~s of
men. It gives one the feeling that
among us are groups of women who
are forever driving men into thefolly
of forcing other women's sons into
the "Fires of Hell" that they' themselves might experience a moment of
adulation, a flurry of vicarious voluptuousness.
Rosenthal 'undoubtedly
means to tell us more, but somehow
that-idea has been foremost in my
thoughts since first viewing the work.
I imagine as r look that I am hearing
the strident shrieks at a meeting of
,D'-A. R.'s.

M

tack of~ Potiphar's wife. Iil.,on 'the
irregular,
saggy,
~esistible pro'~•••••te,
m another a
youthf~\, Joseph, introduc;s.,:" note - thoughtful 'a',~ beautitul philosopher.
ulk . an hel ht;
but with the head an
ace of a' sick ~o
reasons] First, be~ J\ high .humotous note is struck by
moron, a phlegmatic, Sterile, lumberly
cause it' illustrates a lime ~own legDon Q!lixotii~laimjng
to a vast auend, and second, because it is
p.' boob, is the figure of the "Eunuch."
dience consisting"'.:f
Sancho Panza
chiatric symbol of unquestioned fact.
One critic referred to it 'as a '''Figure
[ammed into a 'oba:rrel-like_
tub utterly
of a man who had lost his vigor, but When Joseph is all but at the point
im~ervio'us f().argum.;mt'and eloquence
of yielding he catches a glimpse, in as ,lie calmly smokes his Ripe. One
who kept twisting his great toe." If
vision, 'of his father's face. Modern can all but 'hear him smirT "Rats!"
the real eunuch matches Rosenthal's
psychiatrists know that boys are more .Napoleon and hit ilk appear to be inconception of him,' he is the funniest,
most pathetic figure in all civilization. . apt to visualize' father than mother,
terested principally in the "Ladies of
when conscience tells them they are
The piece is only one inch thick.
Joy" hanging out of the windows. So
about to do wrong.
on down a seemingly never ending
procession they come and pass charN that 'beautiful conception "Se-"
acters, tableaux, symbols in such' an
duction," we behold .the willing uno adequately describe "Bucepha- illusion of time and space one's mind
willingness of a maid. In her upheld
Ius and Rosinante Meet in Heavreels dizzily in its efforts to recall
even a few of them.
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his serious compositions
AMONG
doubtless none have aroused so
much interest as "Beethoven composing the Ninth Symphony." In this connection, I wonder if admirers of LOuis
Rosenthal know that he is 'also a musician of considerable ability. He, plays
the violin. His love is for Bach, Mozart and Wagner. For Beethoven he
can find no words. He regards him a.
subject too. great for sculpture, although he has already done him into
imperishable bron~e so well +hat the
critics are unanimous in regarding it
the most outstanding work in his collection.

•

~,j

"HOLLYWOOD,"
his very latest
,
and still unfinished work, is a
'fine example of his remarkable powers of observation, and his seeming
subconsctous ability to see through
pretense into intention. 'A few weeks~-!~_,:
ago he was escorted through one ''Of
Hollywood's largest studios, but what
he saw there was not what his escort
showed him. What he did, ese were
the real things, the vital things, the
things that underlie the quivering
madness of that orgies, that vortex,
that stampede of exhibitionism where
the "Narcissi" far outnumbered the
"Springs."
That very night he recorded them in an ounce of black wax.
THE BUTTERFLIES
Within a day it set the "Movie LOrds"
to crying out, "What manner of man
is this?" Before long it shall emerge
from his foundry in bronze, a chron- . warning hand appears in vision, a wee
icle, a warning, but above all a marinfant face, while with her other
velous work of art. We shall find its
hand, by which the seducer struggles
satire so humorous it will sadden us, to overcome her resistance, she franits pathos so steeped in folly we shall
tically grasps. one of his. We see fear
feel that unless we' laugh we shall
retarding for a brief instant, the comsurely cry.
ing of the inevitable.

~
OR droll humor it would be difficnlt to find a more illuminating
example than' that expressed in the
composition "Fame." Seated indolently, nonchalantly, but haughtily, rigidly, almost brutally, sidewise upon a
saddleless horse, so poor, bony" deformed, crippled; that its pitiable state
is ludicrous in the extreme, is a hand'some Junoesque woman aflame with
all the physical attributes of a goddess but niarred by a countenance so
perfect in its coldness it terrifies: The
horse, however, is game and courageous for he holds' his head high.

F

•
F,only we could insert here 'an illustration that you might take a
.good 10.9," and guess what' it is-fat,·

I

~
HE Talmud and its numerous
commentaries, not all of which
are the work of Jews, have been lifelongistudies of LOuis Rosenthal, In
the so-called Apocryphal books he also
loves to delve, often uncovering rare
legends, dramatic jewels overlooked
by those of us who, have been denied
the mouth to ear traditions of the or,thodox .family. Strange indeed it is
that this remarkable 'man. finds no religious significance in the stories he
loves. ,They, are to him beautiful fictions expressive of the poetic soul of
.IsraeL," '

T

~
THER works of interest are
"Samson and the- Foxes," "Her..
cules and the Centaur,': "The Deluge,"
, "Nisus and Djanira," and the "Un,': ~1s:j1~\Yn".§sldJer.~.hun>-"r(>us.
noture, that lovely thing of joy, "Spirit
of Jest," a laughing money astride a
goat, truly '-a work of great merit.
From the tiny "Spirit of. Revelry",
too, one gets an almost uncontrollable
urge to fall in with the festivities of
Goethe's Faust. Two works of unusual
charm and composition are the "illegitimate Child" and the' wee little
thing called "The Awakening," nor
can we afford to overlook '''Adam and
Eve."

O

By Louis Rosenthal

en" would be too great a task for this
particular writer. The thing is so tremendous in its range, in its content,
that to give even a fair idea of it as
a composition alone would require
double the space allowed this article.
There are so many figures, each a
story in itself. There are groups interrelated with other groups to such an
extent that the"yseem subtle and mysterious.

•

idea is evidently a
THEstudycentral
in egotism revolving about

that arch egotist Rabelais. He sits at
his desk on high in the place where
some' people imagine God Himself
must be sitting. His vanity has come
unto its own, for he is handing out
signed copies of his works to each
person in an endless line pushing and
crowding up the narrow stairs leading to his throne. Among the throng
one recognizes the "fjreat .of all
Ages" from the "Hj:ghest of the
NE story 'glea~ed :rom th~t rich High" down to the'-~ esters" of fic, . field,' retold In 14s way In the , tion. Even Salome is-there come on 11
group drat.1atizing th4 -~dulter!!'!.satCJi:m~Lli'roI!l one fa~gle-"she is ~ Ir-

O
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HAVE been on the lookout for a
point "of weakness along the line
of this genius' work through which I
might make an adverse thrust. In his
"American Mammy" we see the Colonial mother draw aside a 'flag revealing the real mother of Americans, a
typical Southern negro mammy.
I
fear many in New England and the
upper Middle States might.zeaent th,.:\
assumption. The mothers of the North
and East-ana West nursed and reared,
often educated their own children! The
composition of the group is remarkable for its, beauty and poetic expression, which to the esthetically minded
is all that one should ask. Although
in the group of "Real" Americans in
relief about the base can be seen
Franklin and Lincoln, along with Jefferson and Washington. Undoubtedly
the artist's idea, that the negro mammy is distinctly an American institution, is a valid one. However, if you
could see Catherine the 'Great of the
Eighteenth Century pushing up the
stairs to get a copy of "Pantagruel"
while she flirts with Bucephalus who
Continue4 on Page,155.
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would be perfectly willing to admit
tllat Franklin and Lincoln were nllJ'lled
by negro inammiea.
'.
".",'
•
.~
my: way of thinking, as a conception, a
composition.. an
achievement, the ''Monument to Commemor&teLindbergh's Flight" haa few
~equals. It is a veritable pageant
marching down the ages from historTs beginning until now. It fa not
.over eighteen iDches the long way of
.ita base and taper. off about thirty
lnehea to iU crest, but within these
bwDda are what seem like hundreds
of· 1Igures, perfect recognizable personalltiel. It fa too much for one to
even try to think of it all atone time,
let alone have the audacity to attempt
a deacription. Only by looking at it
long and ardently can one get the
feeling of its immensity. it is a
shamel Please let me repeat, it is a
shame the people of this land are denied the right to lee it. For such deplorable neglect somebody is to blame,
and I am sure it fa not its creator.
It baa coat him more than can ever
be paid him, but he is too noble to
complain. Ria patriotism is golden
. free of dross, and he is only an American by adoption.
~
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T a private exhibition under the
auspices of one of the embassies
in Washington, a few years ago, it so

A

.• "'.

~ppeued that tbere.were }l1'8Ient only
tWo AmeriC&ll8.O~ of these gentlemen asked Mr.Rosenthal, in a manner
peculiarly American, "How many of
these things can you make in a day?"
But, among the many foreigners was
an Oriental gentleman with the cultunl background of centuries plainly
wrought in his every line. He first
asked the sculptor if be migbt ask
him a few questions about his work.
Tbe questions covered every detail of
the art. His parting words were,
"When you come to my country you
shall be the guest of the government."
•
THE
lukewarm
interest
now
.•. show.1 in the Lindbergh monument forces the queation,-Has standardization bere in the United States
actually invaded the realm of the fine
arts! Can it be that Americans lack
a real aesthetic sense other than that
which migbt have a pragmatic value?
Can it be that all our bragged about
patronage of art is bnt an echo of the
real appreciation voiced in the souls
of the foreign born among us? One
does bear bursts of deligbt over beau-.
tiful faces, gracefully modeled bodies
of realistic works on view in our galleries, but did anyone ever hear a sigh
surge up from a heart, or detect a
tear trickle down over a cheek, or see
a strong man reach for support to
steady his swaying, trembling body,
when·the' keen edged truth of a dramatic story told in bronze or marble
or gold, alaahed the fibres of his soul?
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